November Newsletter
For years I have prayed and dreamed of being involved in something that
would rock the world with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and clear up the
doctrinal confusion so rampant today. It is astounding to see how God is
answering this prayer through DM2. Read on and be encouraged.
Disciple-making in Sierra Leone – October 2011
At our October conference in Sierra Leone, Pastor Clay Ward presented a holistic curriculum on the Old
Testament, taking the attendees from Creation to the New Testament in four thrilling days. It was a
marathon, but could not have been more clearly understood and accepted. Below are testimonies from
some of the attendees:
Reverend Christopher A. Turay from Wesleyan Church (a pastor for 28 years)
“This conference, among all others, is the first of its kind for me. The teaching
methodology was graciously fantastic. The teaching style of the instructors was
satisfactory. The lesson materials, the screen, and the tutors themselves were well
appreciated. I plan to teach the material in church, during Sunday school, during family
devotions, and to my discipleship class.”
Pastor David Kaba Kamara:
“It is an awesome blessing for me to get such an opportunity to get free expository
teaching which cost me nothing. To be honest, I grade this just like any university of
advanced learning.”
Pastor Ponsford Tamu – Head of the Council of Churches in Makeni:
“I have gone through Bible school, and also attended other Bible training programs,
but the presentation during this training from Genesis to Malachi was very systematic
and it has blessed me. This training program should be called – DM2 Theological
Seminary.”
Kenneth Jessey-Coker:
“Pastor Ward, your teachings are a blessing to humanity and are very timely when
heresy and false teachers have eaten up the fabric of our society. Honestly, you are an
encouragement to me, and you have awakened my study life. My dear Brother Bret,
your simplicity in explaining John 3:16 is marvelous. It has opened my eyes to eternal
security. You are a blessing to me.”
Alhassan Tejan Kamara:
“I thank God for the kind of teaching I received during this training. It has given me
much insight into God’s word. I have been attending conferences, but this one was
different for me. I went through a Bible school, but have never gotten as full an
understanding as what I have received from this conference. I thank God for the
lecturers.”
DM2 Field Director Michael Turay:
“I thank God that the purpose of the conference was accomplished. The hunger in the
hearts of these pastors and church leaders is stirred up. Almost all of them now have

a plan to study and teach the materials again, therefore multiplying themselves. The testimony on
the impact of the conference in their lives continues to go far and wide in the country and the result
is that more people are indicating that they would like to be a part of the next training session. God
is graciously producing the result we desire in the hearts of men here.”
Disciple-making in Bolivia – December 2011
It is hard to keep up with all that is happening in Bolivia, but here are a few details:









In October, in the cities of Villamontes and Yacuiba, two leaders taught Romans 1-5.
Three other pastors went to the coca growing area of Bolivia and taught a conference.
Also in October, four pastors went to the city of Cochabamba to teach a conference. The leaders
in Cochabamba thought they were above learning from these pastors, but by the end of the
conference they had a complete change of heart and were greatly blessed by the teaching.
Five pastors are teaming together to teach a Romans 1-8 workshop to
participants from two churches in the city of Tarija.
This month, two teachers will be hosting a Romans 1-8 conference in
Santa Cruz – the largest city in Bolivia.
Yet another pastor taught 18 leaders in his church. Of these, eight plan to
come to the Romans 9-16 conference in December.
I asked our field director in Bolivia, Roberto Morales, if the church that always hosts the
conferences is burning out. He said that, on the contrary, two of the members gave sacrificially
to purchase a cow for feeding the pastors at the conference. Amazing!
From December 3-19 Pastor Robert Ambs, Ryan Robinson, and I will be in Bolivia for the
Colossians and Romans 9-16 conferences. Keep us, and the conferences, in your prayers.

Disciple-making in Egypt – February 2012
DM2 has been invited to Egypt to train leaders there. This is one of the most dangerous times to go to
Egypt, but also a time when Christians are more willing to listen than ever before. We need one other
person (Would you volunteer?) to go with me to Egypt in February to assess this opportunity. There
are 45 leaders ready to be trained. Please pray for wisdom, safety, and finances as we plan this trip.
Disciple-making in Brazil – July 2-9, 2012
I have also been invited to train Yanomami church leaders in Brazil in July. Since I am one of the few
people in the world who speak Yanomami, I count this opportunity an incredible honor and blessing.
So much to pray for!
Some things are worth dying for; others are worth living for. God is using DM 2
in amazing ways! Join us as “witnesses to [Christ] in Jerusalem, and in all Judea
and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” (Acts 1:8)
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